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“Just because you have one leg, people think you can’t do things. You 

can. You can achieve anything.” 
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Introduc	on 

 

This booklet is designed to provide you with some informa�on about 

your surgery; the team of healthcare professionals that will be caring 

for you following your lower limb amputa�on; and complement the 

verbal advice and informa�on that you will receive from your physio-

therapist during your stay in hospital. It is a guide for you and your 

family, friends and carers.  

 

Please note this is an advisory leaflet, and that every pa�ent is differ-

ent. Therefore, your experiences may differ from those described. 

 

If you have any further ques�ons or concerns, please make them 

known to a member of staff. Following your discharge from hospital, 

you may also contact your healthcare team using the contact details 

on the back of this booklet. 
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Healthcare professional team in hospital 

 

Medical / surgical team: 

A team of doctors, led by a consultant, will plan and carry out your 

surgery. They will be responsible for all the medical treatment you 

receive, and will review you regularly on the ward. 

 

Nursing team: 

Nursing staff are on the ward 24 hours a day and will be the team 

members you have most contact with. They will carry out your care 

before and a.er your amputa�on and help to plan your discharge 

from hospital. 

 

Occupa"onal therapist (OT): 

The occupa�onal therapist will assess you following your opera�on 

and try to op�mise your independence in everyday ac�vi�es such as 

washing and dressing and ge/ng in and out of a car. They may sug-

gest alterna�ve ways to complete tasks and provide you with aids 

and equipment in order to ensure your safety and independence for 

returning home. They will also liaise with social services if there is a 

requirement for any adapta�ons required in your home. 

 

Physiotherapist: 

The physiotherapist will see you as regularly as required a.er your 

opera�on to teach you exercises to gain strength and control in both 

your residual limb and in your stump. They will work to improve your 

balance and prac�ce with you new ways to move between the bed 

and chair. They will provide you with a wheelchair and ensure you are 

able to safely and independently move around your home or   
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wherever you will be discharged to.  

The physiotherapist, in conjunc�on with other members of the 

healthcare team, will discuss whether it will be appropriate for you to 

be referred to the prosthe�c service to be provided with an ar�ficial 

leg. Following this, they will work on your mobility. 

 

Social worker: 

The social worker will provide advice to you and your family about 

care, housing and benefit issues. They will also be involved in you dis-

charge planning from hospital. 

 

 

Reasons for amputa	on: 

 

There are 2 main reasons for having an amputa�on: 

 

• Trauma – if a limb is severely damaged during an accident and 

the blood supply to the structures cannot be saved. 

• Vascular disease – diseases affec�ng the arteries can lead to poor 

blood supply to the legs. If circula�on cannot be improved any 

other way, an amputa�on may be performed. 

 

Less common causes for amputa�on include: tumours, infec�on or 

for pain control. 
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Benefits of amputa	on 

 

• Pain relief 

• Increase ease or safety of mobility 

• Preven�on of gross infec�on 

• Preven�on of growth of a tumour 

 

 

Level of amputa	on 

 

The level of your amputa�on will be decided by your surgical consult-

ant and will be completed above the level of injury or disease. The 2 

most common levels of amputa�on are: 

 

Trans�bial - Below knee  (through the mid calf) 

Transfemoral - Above knee  (through the femur) 

 

Other levels of amputa�on include: ankle disar�cula�on, knee disar-

�cula�on, hip disar�cula�on and transpelvic 
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A�er your opera	on 

 

You may feel sick and experience some pain following your opera�on. 

This will be controlled as well as possible using medica�on.  

 

You will have a small tube from your stump wound to drain blood and 

fluid. Your consultant will decide when this should be removed. It is 

usually 1 or 2 days a.er your opera�on.  

 

There will be a drip in your arm to replace fluids. 

 

You may be required to wear an oxygen mask for a short �me follow-

ing your opera�on un�l you can maintain your oxygen level yourself. 

 

You will have a large bandage on your stump to control the swelling 

following your opera�on. This will usually stay on for between 2-3 

days, before being replaced by a small dressing. At this �me, the 

physiotherapist will provide you with a compression sock called a 

stump shrinker to wear (more informa�on on the use of stump 

shrinkers can be found in the following pages). Your wound will be 

regularly checked and your staples will be removed between 10-14 

days a.er your opera�on. 

 

You should ask rela�ves to bring some of your own clothes for you to 

wear on the ward during the day �me. Loose fi/ng trousers and t-

shirts and flat, comfortable footwear is ideal.  
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Stump Care 

 

To allow your residual stump to heal well and avoid complica�ons, 

follow the advice below: 

 

• Wash your stump daily with soap and water 

• Dry your skin properly. Use gentle moisturiser to avoid build up of 

dry skin 

• Take responsibility to check your skin daily for any broken areas. 

Use a mirror if you need to. Ask one of your healthcare team 

members for advice If you are concerned about any scabs or un-

healed areas 

• If you have been issued with a brown compression sock, wear this 

throughout the day or when you are not wearing your prosthesis 

• If you no�ce any skin breakdown or rubs on your stump, you 

should seek advice from a member of your healthcare team as 

soon as possible 

• To help normalise sensa�on of the skin on your stump, you should 

start touching your stump to provide sensory feedback to the 

brain 

• Phantom Limb Sensa�on is common a.er the opera�on. You may 

experience presence of the leg that has been removed and sensa-

�ons of �ngling, numbing, warmth, coldness, heaviness, burning. 

You should no�fy the medical staff if this occurs so it can be ade-

quately managed. 
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Stump Shrinker Sock 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wear your sock throughout the day or when you are not wearing 

your prosthesis to help control swelling of your stump. It can help im-

prove the shape of your residual stump and give the feeling that it is 

beDer supported.  

 

You will be supplied with 2 socks, which your physiotherapist will 

teach you how to apply correctly. They should fit smoothly over your 

stump without any wrinkles and should be worn next to the skin. If 

your sock begins to feel loose or loses its shape, consult your physio-

therapist. 

 

You should not wear the shrinker sock over the top of heavy bandag-

es or clothing. Do not sleep with your shrinker sock on. 

 

If you experience any altered sensa�on such as pins and needles, 

numbness or severe pain or no�ce that your wound is oozing signifi-

cantly, you should cease wearing the shrinker sock temporarily and 

no�fy one of your healthcare professionals. 

 

Machine wash your shrinker sock every 2-3 days on delicate se/ng at 

40 degrees. Leave to air dry. Do not use a tumble dryer or radiator to 

dry. 
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Care for your remaining leg 

 

• Wash and inspect your foot daily. Seek medical advice if you no-

�ce any cuts, blisters or inflamed areas 

• Dry your skin thoroughly, especially between your toes and use 

a mild moisturising cream 

• Regularly check your footwear fits well and you don’t have areas 

of pressure on your foot 

• Your socks should not fit too �ght and should not cause a mark 

around your ankle 

• Wherever possible, seek advice from a chiropodist or podiatrist 

to cut your toenails and treat corns or calluses 

• Avoid hopping as you will not be adequately balanced and this 

will put excess pressure on your remaining foot. However, if 

there is limited access for a wheelchair around your house, it 

may be required for you to hop short distances before transfer-

ring to another form of sea�ng. Your physiotherapist will assess 

your safety for hopping and using a walking aid such as a zim-

mer frame or crutches to perform transfers. 

• Take care not to knock your remaining leg on your wheelchair 

footplates 

• When you get issued with your prosthe�c limb, take care not to 

knock it against the sound leg 
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Planning your discharge 

 

Shortly a.er your amputa�on, the healthcare team will begin to 

work with you to plan your discharge from hospital. You will be 

asked about your home environment and current support to assess 

whether addi�onal services will be required for you to safely return 

home following your opera�on.  

 

The OT may carry out a visit to your home to assess you will require 

any equipment to help you be as independent as possible when you 

leave hospital. You may then go on a second visit with your OT and 

physiotherapist to prac�ce using your wheelchair in your home en-

vironment and iden�fy any addi�onal requirements that should be 

put in place before you are discharged. 

 

Moving to a care home: 

In the unlikely event that the care you require can only be provided 

in a care home, you and your family will be well supported by a 

team of healthcare professionals through the process of your dis-

charge from hospital. 

 

Con"nuing healthcare: 

The mul�discplinarary team involved in your care will complete an 

assessment with you to decide whether you would benefit from 

outpa�ent rehabilita�on following your discharge from hospital. If 

this will apply to you, it will be arranged with the different 

healthcare professionals. 
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Will I get a prosthe	c limb? 

 

During the days following your amputa�on, your team of healthcare 

professionals will discuss with you the best way to regain your mo-

bility. They will assess whether it is appropriate for you to be re-

ferred to the prosthe�st for a prosthe�c limb or if it would be safer 

for you to progress your mobility in a wheelchair. 

 

Walking with a prosthesis requires more effort than natural walking, 

therefore it is not always suitable for all amputees will be suitable 

for a prosthe�c leg to mobilise this way. 

 

Your rehabilita�on team will look at your previous level of inde-

pendence, mobility and fitness as well as any other health problems 

you have that would make walking with a prosthe�c limb more diffi-

cult to manage. 

 

 

Prosthe	c clinic 

 

If your team feels that it is appropriate, you will be referred to the 

prosthe�c clinic at Central Community Health Center on West-

mooreland Road.  

 

You will be seen by a visi�ng prosthe�st that holds a clinic once eve-

ry three weeks. The prosthe�st is responsible for providing you with 

a type of limb that is most appropriate for your requirements. The 

purpose of the clinic appointments will be for fi/ng, adjustments, 

repair and reviewing of your prosthe�c limb.  
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Your first appointment will be approximately 6 weeks a.er your 

amputa�on, where measurements will be taken of your stump. 

Three weeks later, your prosthe�c limb should be ready to be fiDed 

and begin using it during physiotherapy outpa�ent sessions. You 

will be issued with 2 white stump socks with your prosthe�c limb. 

Ensure they are clean before applying each day. Wash your socks 

according to the wash instruc�ons on the packet. 

 

Please note, �mescales vary greatly for different pa�ents. 

If you have any problems with your prosthesis, you should contact 

the clinic for an appointment, and one will be arranged for you as 

soon as possible. 

 

 

Physiotherapy Rehabilita	on following lower limb 

amputa	on 

 

Early Rehabilita	on 

 

Exercises  

Your physiotherapist will provide you with important exercises to 

help you build strength and balance and ensure your joints do not 

get s�ff. It is important to complete these exercises as instructed by 

your physiotherapist to ensure you aid your swi. recovery. 

 

Wheelchair 

You will be provided with a wheelchair to maximise your independ-

ence from an early stage whilst s�ll in hospital. It will be fiDed with 
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 an�-�ppers to prevent the chair from falling backwards. A seatbelt 

will also be in place, which you should keep fastened at all �mes 

when si/ng in the chair. If you have any concerns about your 

wheelchair, speak to your physiotherapist. 

If you are a below knee amputee, ensure to keep your stump on the 

stump board when you are not wearing your prosthesis. This will 

prevent your stump swelling and from muscle contractures devel-

oping behind your knee. 

 

Transferring out of bed 

As long as your pain is at a controlled level, it is recommended that 

you start si/ng out of bed either 1 or 2 days a.er your opera�on. 

The physiotherapist will advise and assist you to learn the most safe 

and efficient techniques to transfer from your bed to a chair or 

wheelchair. 

 

Gym sessions 

As soon as you are able to safely transfer out of bed and are clear of 

any infec�on, you can aDend the gym in the physiotherapy depart-

ment. You should wear your own clothes for rehabilita�on sessions 

in the gym.  

During these sessions you will work on the following: 

• Balance in a standing and si/ng posi�on 

• Using a P.P.A.M aid device (Pneuma�c Post Amputa�on Mobili-

ty Aid) that will allow you to stand and put weight through your 

stump 

• Muscle strengthening for upper and lower body 

• Core stability 

• Prac�ce ge/ng on and off the floor 
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Examples of Early Physiotherapy Exercises: 

 

Lying on your back: 

Squeeze your stump down 

into the bed while squeezing 

your boDom. 

Hold ___ seconds 

Repeat ___ �mes 
 

Squeeze your stump down 

into a pillow or ball. 

Hold ___ seconds 

Repeat ___ �mes 
 

Bend your stump up towards 

you. 

Repeat ___ �mes 

 

Bend up your remaining leg 

and use it to push to li. your 

boDom off the bed. 

Hold ___ seconds 

Repeat ___ �mes 
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Squeeze your stump against 

your other leg. 

Hold ___ seconds 

Repeat ___ �mes 

 

Lying on your _______ side: 

Li. your stump up to the side. 

Hold ___ seconds 

Repeat ___ �mes 

 

Lying on your front: 

Spend ___ minutes lying on 

your front. 

Repeat ___ �mes a day 

 

Squeeze your boDom muscles 

and li. your stump backwards 

off the bed. 

Hold ___ seconds 

Repeat ___ �mes 
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Later / Outpa	ent rehabilita	on 

 

If it is appropriate for you to have a prosthe�c limb fiDed, you will 

aDend out pa�ent physiotherapy sessions at Nobles hospital where 

you will progress on to more challenging exercises and prac�ce using 

your prosthe�c limb under supervision and guidance from your phys-

iotherapist. 

 

Further rehabilita�on may include: 

 

• Prac�ce pu/ng on and taking off your prosthe�c limb  

• Stretching of �ght muscles that may restrict your walking 

paDern 

• Strengthening exercise programmes 

• Gait re-educa�on – ini�ally between parallel bars, then pro-

gressing to a frame, crutches, walking s�cks then free walking 

• Prac�ce walking up and down stairs and sloping ground 

• Prac�ce daily ac�vi�es and mobilising on different surfaces 

 

You must no�fy your physiotherapist if your stump feels uncomforta-

ble when wearing your prosthesis as it may need to be adjusted by 

the visi�ng prosthe�st. 
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Examples of Later Physiotherapy Exercises: 

 

Gym ball work to improve core 

control 

 

Strengthening the residual limb 

 

Stepping and Stair prac�ce 

  

       

  

  

Walking forwards, backwards 

and side stepping 
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Wearing your prosthe	c limb 

 

When your prosthe�c limb has been fiDed correctly, your physio-

therapist will store it at the hospital ini�ally for use during your out-

pa�ent sessions. When your physiotherapist is happy that you can 

apply and use your prosthe�c limb safely, you can begin to wear it 

at home. You should increase the length of �me you wear it for 

gradually. 

 

Begin by wearing your limb for 20 minutes only and gradually in-

crease to 1 hour in the morning and a.ernoon each. If this is com-

fortable, you can begin to increase the �me of each morning and 

a.ernoon session by half an hour a week un�l you are able to wear 

it all day. 

Weight transfer side-to-side 

  

Stretching muscles at the front 

of your hip 
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Prac�ce wearing your prosthe�c limb to complete different daily 

tasks as well as walking. 

 

Be aware that as you con�nue to wear your prosthesis, your stump 

will con�nue to shrink. This can be affected by how ac�ve you are. 

To ensure your prosthesis fits properly, you may need to layer up 

your stump socks. If you are requiring to layer 2 stump socks to 

make your prosthesis fit, you should contact your prosthe�st so he 

can assess and re-fit your stump socket. It is common for the size of 

your stump to fluctuate quite markedly during the day in the first 18 

months a.er your amputa�on.  

 

 

Care for your prosthesis 

 

Use a damp cloth to wipe the inside of your stump socket. Make 

sure it is properly dry before fi/ng it onto your stump. It is a good 

idea to wipe it at night to give it �me to dry completely. 

 

DO NOT immerse the limb in water. 
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Ques	ons 

 

As a reminder, please use this space to write down any ques�ons 

you wish to ask your healthcare professionals. 

 

____________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________ 
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Contacts 

 

Make a note of the phone numbers for your rehabilita�on team so 

you can contact them if you have any ques�ons following your dis-

charge from hospital: 

 

 

 

  

   

   

GP surgery   

District nurse    

Physiotherapist 650200 

Occupa�on therapist  650685 / 650684 

Social worker  686179 (select op�on 1) 

Prosthe�c clinic 642243 
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Useful Informa	on Sources 

 

 

Amputee Support Group Forum 

via website: hDp://www.dailystrength.org/c/Amputees/support-

group 

 

Red Cross – Transport Support 

Isle of Man Business Park 

Cooil Road 

Braddan 

Isle of Man 

01624 639310 

 

Sailing for the Disabled 

Website:  www.s.d-iom.com 

Telephone:  425895 / 625567 (Monica Clark) 

e-mail:  secretary@manx.net 

 

Wooden Spoon Wheelchair Sports Club 

Contact Zoe Carney: 01624 688575 


